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Countdown to Christmas with KrisShop’s
festive advent calendar

For more magical moments of magic, tick off a deal every day via KrisShop’s website to enjoy a 24-
hour rotation of gifting goodness

Tis’ the season of giving and gifting, KrisShop says it’s ready to help shoppers “sleigh” the festivities
with the Gift of Christmas. From now until December 27, shoppers can enjoy the most wonderful time
of the year with site-wide discounts at up to 80% off – and 12% and 20% off a minimum spend of
S$200 and S$400 for regular-priced items, respectively. With the code:

AMEX20, American Express card holders have even more reason to rejoice with an additional S$20 off
a minimum spend of S$200.

For more moments of magic, countdown to Christmas from December 5 – 25 with KrisShop’s festive
digital advent calendar. Tick off a deal every day via KrisShopAdventCalendar.com to enjoy a 24-hour
rotation of gifting goodness.

Check out the following for a sneak peak of what’s in-store (all puns included):

Claus’ codes

Keep your eyes peeled for a sprinkling of promo codes throughout the month. From on-site discounts
and bonus miles to curated gifts with purchase, the big guy has got just the trick to make your
shopping that much sweeter.

Groovy games & giveaways

Win up to S$30 worth of KrisShop vouchers with a host of fun-filled mini games on KrisShop’s

http://krisshopadventcalendar.com/
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Instagram and Facebook channels. Engage in brain-teasers with nutcracker riddles or put your wits to
the test with a caption contest and more. Plus, don’t miss out on surprise giveaways including tech
treats and vouchers worth up to S$100.

Brand spotlight

Shop from fan-favorite brands including Banyan Tree, Lego and Sulwhasoo and enjoy season’s
savings from miles redemption to store-wide discounts.

Merry music

Get into the mood of Christmas with a special Spotify playlist, curated to remove the stress of
present-picking and wrapping. After all, “all we want for Christmas is a sprightly shopper”.

If you don’t fancy yourself a good giver of gifts, consider your “elf-esteem” raised with

KrisShop’s Christmas Gift Guide, which is full of thoughtful ideas for all of your loved ones. Plus, the
bow on top is that “yule” get to have all your shopping finished with a personalized gift card at
KrisShop from December 10. Have these pretty packages delivered right to the doorsteps of friends
and family at no charge with a minimum spend of S$50.

Raising a “mistle-toast”, happy holidays from the KrisShop team.


